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Seti's Polish Boys 

"The Delectable Dog"

Scurrying around the town on their little truck, the Seti's Polish Boys'

serves some amazing hot dogs and sausages. Most of the time grounded

at the corner of Woodland Avenue and East 34th Street, this little food

truck seems to be creating a stir among the locals. BBQ Slaw Dog, Chili

Cheese Fries and Best Polish Boy are some of the amazing preparations

available in their kitchen. Drop by to take-away their tasty offerings, and

relish the goodness as you sit back and enjoy.

 +1 216 240 0745  setim@roadrunner.com  East 34th Street and Woodland

Avenue, Cleveland OH

 by Public Domain   

Happy Dog 

"Delightful Dogs"

When you are low on cash, but still want to experience great

entertainment, look no further than The Happy Dog. When you visit this

venue, you'll notice that it's a small space and has an unpretentious

atmosphere. The Happy Dog hosts excellent live music performances,

serves delicious hot dogs, and attracts an extremely eclectic crowd. Their

drinks menu is quite impressive as well and serves a slew of crafty

cocktails, chilled beers, and potent libations.

 +1 216 651 9474  www.happydogcleveland.com/  5801 Detroit Avenue, Gordon Square

District, Cleveland OH

 by TechCocktail   

Luchitas 

"Co-opted but not Corrupted"

This is one of the several Luchitas locations in Cleveland and surrounding

areas. It was founded in 1981and still maintains its family-style feeling. It

has an upscale ambiance and is rather popular (so be prepared to wait for

a table). The menu changes every three months, so be on the look out for

new dishes. Be sure to try their signature Nachos Luchitas, Ceviche de

Camarón y Calamar (calamari and shrimp), and regional tamales that

change daily. They also offer a cantina to quench any thirst; the

margaritas come highly recommended.

 +1 216 252 1169  www.luchita.com/  3456 West 117th Street, Cleveland OH
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